
TORTURING DISFIGURING
HUMORS

Ii'CHING BURNING AND SCALY ERUPTIONS OF 
THE SKIN SCALP AND BLOOD WITH 

LOSS Or HAIR

CURED IV GUTICURA
The agonizing Helling and burning of the sldn, ns in Eczema; 

the frightful scaling as In psoriasis: the loss of lmlr and crusting of 
the scalp, ns In sculled head; the facial disfigurement, as In pimples 
and ringworm; the awful suffering o f Infants and the anxiety of 
woin-out parents, as in milk crust, tetter and salt rheum—all demand 
a remedy of almost superhuman virtues to successfully cope with 
them. That C l'TlCT'UA remedies arc such stands proven ta-yond all 
doubt. .No statement is made regarding them that Is not Justified by 
the strongest evidence. The purity and sweetness, the power to uf- 
lord In.mediate relief, the certainty of s|»-edy and permanent cure, 
the absolute safety and great economy have made them the stand
ard skin cures and humor remedies of the civilized world.

Complete Treatment $1.25
The treatment Is simple, direct, agreeable and economical, and >s 

adapted to the youngest infant, as well as adults of every age. 
I'.uthe the affected parts with hot water and C l'l'lC H K A  SOAP to 
cleanse the surface of crusts and scales, and soften the thickened 
cuticle. Dry, without hard rubbing, and apply CL'TICURA OINT
MENT freely, to allay Itching, Irritation and Inflammation and 
soothe r'id heal, and lastly take the CUTICURA RESOLVENT to 
cool and cleanse the Mood. This sw eet and wholesome treatment 
affords Instant relief, permits rest and sleep In the severest forms 
of eezern i and other itching, burning and scaly humors of the skin, 
scalp mi l Mood, and points to u spe< dy. permanent and economical 
cure when nil other remedies and even the best physicians fall. S’ 

!,»!!? lori of Wompn Cs»* Cl TICTK \ SO \ I*. assisted by CUTICURA OINT- 
MRN'T, for !»»*au'lfyiiitr ( I d - «kin. for the nr ipplng of falling hair, for softening and 
wliiter.ir. r r I, rough hand*. In the form <if hatha for annoying Irritations, for too 
fr«*o or offensive j.t rsjiiratlon. In tho form of wnaheH for ulcerative weaknesses, for 
inanv saimrivn :.r»H«cpf!e purr«o:-* n. and for all the purpose* of tho toilet, hath and 
nur»er> . r t 'H TR A  SOAP combines !r. S<»M* nt ONR I’RK’R, viz.. 25 CENTS,
the 11E ST tlcia and completion soap, and the BEST toilet and baby soap in tho world.

! not increase the number of Amerler*
| sailors. Indeed, the requirements as 
to the employment of Americans on the 

j steamships now receiving mall pay 
t would be substituted for present re- 
' qulrements, whleli are much more ex
acting. Ships tlmt now must linve 
crews'one-half American would be al
lowed to reduce the American propor
tion to one-quarter, and would not lie 
compelled to employ any Americans 

l whatever. If they “cannot be reason
ably obtained." There Is no evidence 
that the government would be per
ceptibly assisted In respect to auxiliary 
cruisers; for the chief advocates of the 
bill have testified that under the pro-

| visions of It no ships having a speed of 
| more than 17 knots would be built.

But It Is perfectly clear that tlie pro
visions of the bill have been carefully 
fitted to the requirements of a small 
number of men and companies whose 
Interests are concerned with tlie ex
portation of passengers rather than the 
carrying of agricultural products or 

, manufactured goods. It was the ex
posure of this careful adaptation of Its 
provisions to the needs or the greed of 
this group that excited throughout the 
country the opposition with which the 
Industrious friends of the measure have 
been confronted. It was not a difficult 
matter to obtain popular approval In a 
party for the revival of the American 
merchant marine, but we are confident 
that It could not hnve been procured 
for this bill If tlie provisions and effect 
of It bad been explained. Soma, opi>o- 
nents of It have called It class legisla
tion It Is something much worse than 
that; It Is legislation for a group, for 
the pockets of a few. and It Involves 
the appropriation of $1H0,000,000 of tax 
revenue for the benefit of this group.— 
Independent, New York.

AN INTER ESTING COMPARISON.

S H IP  S U B S ID Y  H IL L
SPECIAL WASHINGTON LETTER.

C o n t in u e d  I t e t r e n t  *>f S u b s id y  A d v o 
c a t e s  — F u r t h e r  A m e n d m e n t  o f  a
“ F e r i e e t  B i l l ” — T h e  S h ip  S u b s id y
L o b b y —D e f e a t  o f  t h e  H i l l  F r a n t i c a l 

l y  A s s u r e d .

1 W ashington, D. C.—It Is amusing to 
watch the continued retreat of the sub
sidy 1)111 advocates.

Senator Hanna commanded them to 
meet on the opening day of the present 
session and told liis friends that the 
1)111 would be put through (luring the 
first week or so. Baffled a hit in this 
consummation, he told the world 
through the newspapers that the bill 
would be passed before the Christinas 
holidays. The senatorial satellites Join
ed in this glad prediction, and the myr
iad members of .the subsidy bill lobby 
re-echoed the cry from Dan to Beer- 
sheba. The time of passage has been 
gradually postiioned until it seems now 
a delightful possibility that the bill will 
not be passed—at least not In such 
shape that Its syndicate fathers will 
recognize It during the twentieth cen
tury. The gradual retreat In point of 
time Is perfectly obvious.

Equal retreat as to the provisions of 
the measure 1h shown by the state
ments of Senator Frye to the effect 
that the bill Is now so little like Its 
original self that the criticisms upon 
the bill as first reported do not apply at 
all to the bill as now advocated. This 
statement Is not at all fair, because 
the underlying principles of the meas
ure have not changed a particle, but 
the doctrine of retreat Is for that rea
son tho more clearly shown by those 
statements of the senator from Maine.

Another funny thing about Senator 
Frye’s admissions and his continued 
acceptance of new amendments that a 
watching world has not failed to under
stand la that the bill ns first presented 
was ‘‘as perfect ns human brains could 
make It,” Even flu* gamins In the gal
lery have wondered how a perfected 
bill could undergo such changes ns to 
be by the admissions of Its author no 
more like Its original self than he to 
Hercules, and still retain Its perfection.

Indeed, the advocates of tin* hill have 
been from day to day during Its con
sideration Indulging In a series of legis
lative gymnastics comical to behold. 
Their backing and tilling, their hem
ming and hawing, tbelr paring and 
changing, tlielr bluffing and retreating, 
have placed them before an observant 
public In an attitude much worse than 
that which commonly makes the angels 
weep.

Durlug recent days the press bureau 
of the subsidy bill people has beeu 
working overtime. Having associated 
with the old lobby managers the best 
newspaper talent that could be secur
ed, this bureau lias been making most 
heroic efforts to convince the skeptical 
public not only that this bill Is the 
best bill that ever existed, but that Its 
passage Is as sure as the eternal verl 
ties. This bureau prepares dally state
ments of what It wishes to appear as 
the real subsidy bill situation and care
fully mimeographs these statements 
und places them upon the desk of every 
newspaper man in Washington who 
will In any probability use them. The 
temptation to a fellow even slightly In
clined to laziness Is very great to send 
out this well prepured matter, iu this 
way a great deal of misinformation 
nltout the situation goes out as well to 
the papers wldeli are iudlfferent re
garding the subsidy hill as to those 
which directly favor It. That, In spite 
of these efforts and the Innumerable 
other efforts mode to demonstrate that 
this Is a virtuous bill on the sure road 
to success, the great majority of the 
newspapers and of the people of the 
country are opposed to the bill Is cer
tainly a proof that Intelligence and 
honesty still predominate lu this great 
country.

During these crisp wintry mornings 
the subsidy advocates both of the 
senate and of the ever present lobby 
ore getting up early and staying up 
lute. Nearly every morning two or 
three knots of them ecu be seen around 
the Arlington, the Cochran, the Shove- 
ham and the various corners of the 
capitol. Intent upon the discussion of 
th* situation. Hanna ami Urtscoui.

CASTOR IA
For Influiti and Children.

TIM K M  Yn  H an  Always Bought

Frye and F. B. Ttiurber, tfrostenor ! 
and Alexander It. Smith, either of the | 
Clyde brothers und most anybody, are 
among the pairs frequently seen to
gether iu earnest confab. At late I 
hours of the night these and numerous 
others may be observed in the clubs or | 
the hotels talking this ever new theme 
of contemplated raid on the treasury. |

The subsidy people continue to pro- j 
sent a bold front lu the declaration that i 
the bill will surely pass—the opposition 
are equally bold in the declaration that j 
it shall not pass. And, in the language 
of the country boy, the opposition have 
the ‘‘all underholt.” The session Is 
rapidly drawing to a close, and a 
dozen appropriation bills and a num
ber of other important measures must 
be passed. In the face of these things 
the “hold up” of the senate on the ship 
subsidy bill cannot last long.

It has been seen that threats to de
feat tho river and harbor bill, threats 
to force a»? cxtfa session and threats of 
ull sorts of bogy men such as usually 
frighten senatorial children have all 
failed of effect as applied in the inter 
est of this bill. The fact Is that the bill 
Is so bad and bald and bold a robbery 
of the whole people for the benefit of a 
baker’s dozen of multimillionaire ship
ping Interests that the un purchasable- 
opposition cannot afford to give in.

There are now 15 or 20 long speeches 
against the 1)111 already prepared by 
senatorial opponents who are waiting 
to deliver them. The longest time that 
the subsidy people can hope to keep 
that measure In the place of preference 
cannot possibly be time enough for the 
delivery of all these speeches. Under 
the circumstances failure Is the pit in
to which the lull must soon fall.

T h e  S h ip  S n h M iily  H i l l .
The exports of the United States 

have been rapidly growing under the 
present conditions of ocean traffic, and 
they are now the wonder of the world, 
exceeding our imports In the last four 
years by more than $2.000,000,000. The 
growth of them has been promoted by 
low freight rates. So far ns ocean car
riage Is concerned, that growth can be 
increased only by a reduction of those 
rates. Tlu* hill makes no reduction; its 
provisions do not promise any. On the 
other hand, it gives a very large part 
of the bounty to fast passenger steam
ships which carry very little freight 
and have room for only a small quan
tity. At the same time the complaint 
is made by some owners of slow freight 
carriers that Mie bill would work to 
their disadvantage and iu favor of a 
little group of men who framed the bill 
and would be the chief beneficiaries of 
It.

The bill does not encourage the em
ployment of American seamen. The 

'o*n»»n*n union declares that It w«*i*hl

Sorofala
THE OFFSPRING 
OF HEREDITARY 
BLOOD TAINT.

Scrofula is hut a modified form of Blood 
Poison and Consumption. The parent ; 
who is tainted by c ither will see In the
child the same disease 
manifesting i t s e l f  in 
the form of swollen 
ylands of the neck and 
throat, catarrh, weak 
tyes, offensive sores 
and abscesses and of
tentimes white swell
ing-sure s ign s  of 
Scrofula. There may1 
be no external sign s for 
•  long time, for the disease develops slowly 
in some cases, but the poison is in the 
blood ami will break out at the first favor
able opportunity. 8. 8. 8. cures this wast
ing, destructive disease by first purifying 
anil building up the blood mid stimulating 
and invigorating the whole system.

J. \I. Seals, 1 ts Public Square N ashville.'Tea«.. 
says: “ Ten  yearn ago  m y «laughter fe ll a ir I cut 
her forehead. Prom  this wound the glanda on 
the ..iile « i her face became swollen au«l hurated. 
S me o f the hc«t doctors here i j j  elsewhere 
attended her without any benefit v\V e decided 
to t iy  S. S. . i ,  and a lew  bottles tured her en
tire ly .”

strengthen the body.
L h  and is a positive and

safe cure tor Scrofula. 
It overcomes all forms of blood poison, 
whether inherited or acquired, and no 
remedy to thoroughly and effectively 
cleanses the blood. If you have any 
blood trouble, or your child hat inherited 
tome blood taint, take S. S. 8. and get 
the blood in good condition and prevent 
the disease doing further damage.

Send for our tree book and write out 
physicians alxnit vour case We make no 
charge whatever for medical advice.

TNC SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. OA.

B r i t i s h  V e r s u s  A m e r i c a n  S u b s ld lM .

In the report of the commissioner of 
navigation for the year 1900 we find 
that the steamships of the Cunard and 
White Star lines received from the 
British government for the 12 months 
ending March 31, 1900, ns mail sub
sidy $352,290 and ns admiralty subven
tions the sum of $223,800—in all, $770,- 
130. There were 13 of these ships. 
Four of them are 20 knot vessels, and 
three others maintain a speed of above 
21 knots. Their total tonnage Is 130,- 
550, and they made 100 trips from New 
York to Liverpool.

On page 198 of this report we find an 
estimate of the subsidy that would 
hnve been received by the four Ameri
can vessels of the International Navi
gation company for trips actually made 
during the 12 months ending Dec. 31, 
1899, had the proposed Hanna-Payne 
bill been In operation. The total sub
sidy of these four ships under the sen
ate bill Is there estimated to be $1.117,- 
ff()7. The total tonnage Is 44,000. None 
of them Is over a 21 knot vessel, and 
they made but 45 trips from New York 
to Southampton.

Comparing subsidy with subsidy, we 
find that tlie proposition of the Ilannu- 
Pnyne bill is for us to pay to four ships 
of the International Navigation com
pany over 50 per cent more subsidy 
than is paid by the British government 
for both mail pay and admiralty sub
ventions to 13 ships with three times 
the gross tonnage and making more 
than twice us many trips.

British. American line.
Number of ships................... 13 4
Tonnage ............................  130,550 * 44.600
Number of trips m ade.... 100 45
Aggregate tonnage ..........  1,088,541 508,956
Subsidy (mail and other). $776,156 $1,117,667
Subsidy, per ton................ .75 $2 24

That is to say, the senate subsidy bill 
provides for the payment of subsidy at 
the rate of three times the amount i>er 
gross ton paid by England for both 
mail pay and admiralty subsidies.

Nor is that the worst of it. For these 
four ships of the American line are so 
much slower than the four fastest ships 
of the Cunard and White Star lines 
tfiat In order to get our mails carried 
iu anything like proper time we were 
obliged, in spite of our already too lib
eral mail subsidy to the American line, 
to hnve a large part of our mall car
ried by the ships of these two British 
lines — which was done at a cost of 
$233,541.75.

To get an idea of tlie way the pro
posed subsidy to the American line 
compares with tlie cost of sending the 
malls by other lines one has only to 
glance at the following statement com
piled from the report of the superin
tendent of foreign malls for the fiscal 
year 1900:

White Star and 
American line. Cunard lines

Letters carried, grams___ 72,611,000 151,265,529
Printed matter carried,

grama ............................ 732.72».ns D07.4(W,537

Total, grama ........... 825.3ft).773 1,05,8.782.06«:
Compensation ...................  $647,278 $233,5(1
Proposed subsidy ............. $1,117,667

Yet the average time made by the 
four ships of the American line be
tween New York and London was 
183 1-3 hours, while that made by the 
four best ships of the two British lines 
was 174V4 hours.

lu other words, we are already pay
ing the American line nearly three 
times ns much for carrying a part of 
our malls as we are paylug the British 
ships for carrying a much larger por
tion and In quicker time. And In the 
face of this It Is proposed to double 
♦ be subsidy of tlie American Hue.

T h e  F u l l  T h a t  M o v e s  t h e  M o n k e y .

which be said he considered ihc most 
Important measure before congress. 
That means that the Democrats can 
boat the shipping bill If they will.

There are some weak sisters on the 
anti-subsidy side who object to any 
vigorous fight against the steal. They 
say that its adversaries should content 
(hemselves with a formal opposition, 
leaving the administration to lake the 
responsibility for its passage.

That argument, never very moral or 
very wise. Is entirely misplaced at the 
present time. The responsibility for the 
passage of the subsidy steal will rest 
not only upou those who are active in 
putting It through, but upon those who 
could prevent Its passage and do not.

A helpless minority can Justly si»Ift 
all mqKmsibilltjr for dishonest legisla
tion upon the majority, but in the pres
ent case the minority is uot helpless. 
It is in absolute control of the situa
tion, and it will have to bear its share 
of the blame for any crimes It allows 
to be committed. It can win no credit 
by “playing politics.” Congress will 
have to pass the army reorganization 
bill, tin* revenue reduction bill and the 
appropriation bills, besides doing some
thing about the Philippines and Cuba. 
The subsidy bill cannot Ik* passed with
out the consent of its opponents, and 
they cannot give that consent without 
smearing themselves with some of the 
tar of the Job.—New York Journal.

-----------------— ------------ ----------

Stili M o re  C o u n t e r f e i t in g .
The Secret Scrvi e has unearthed 

another band of couiteifeitera and se
cured a large quantity of bogus bills, 
which are so cleverly executed that 
the avergae person would never sus
pect them of being spurious. Things 
of great value are always selected b 
counterfeiters for imitation, notabl 
the celebrated Hostettar’s Htomac 
Bitters, which has many imitators but 
no equals for indigestion, dyspepsia 
con t pation, nervousness and general 
debility, Tbs Bitters sets thing* right 
in the stomach, and when the stom
ach is in good order, it makes good 
blood and plenty of it, In this man
ner the Bitters get at the seat of 
'trength and vitality, and restore vig- 
»r to tlie weak and debilitated. Be- 
vare of counterfeits when buying.

S o u t h e r n  C a l i f o r n ia .
Notable among the pleasures afford

ed by the.8hasta route is the winter 
trip to Houthern California and Arizo
na. Renewed acquaintance with this 
section will ever develop fresh points | 
of interest and added sources of en- ; 
joyment, under its sunny skies, in the 
variety of its industries, in its prolific 
vegetation and among its numberlc s 
resorts of mountain, shore, valley and 
plain. The two daily Hhasta trains 
from Portland to California have been 
recently equipped with the most ap
proved pattern of standard and tourist 
sleeping cars, but the low rates of fare 
will still continue iu effect. Illustrat
ed guides to the winter resorts of Cal
ifornia and Arizona may be lmd on 
application to C. H. Markham, G. P. 
A., Portland, Oregon.

V E N T I L A T I N G  P R O B L E M .

W i t h d r a w  I k e  B U I .
We have hoped that the promoters of 

thhs bill would withdraw It after the 
scathing public exposure of Its real 
character and purpose. The continued 
demand by prominent Republicans for 
the passage of it has been a serious and I 
deplorable political blunder. We trust 
that even now those who have been led j 
to press for the enactment of It can be • 
Induced to remove It from the public 
view and consign It to some obscure 
resting place from which It can never 
be brought to light again. But If they 
shall persist lu tlielr folly it will he the 
duty of those who oppose them to pre- 1 
vent the passage of the hill by all lion- 1 
orable means and to make the major- j 
Ity against it large enough to discour- | 
age effectively the support of such proj- I 
ects hereafter.—Independent, New York 
(Independent Republican).

S o m e t h i n g  New
Just published by the Southern Pa- j 
cific company is a pamphlet upon the j 
resources of Western Oregon, w hich 
includes mu excellent map of the state,} 
and cont; ins information on climate, \ 
lands, education, etc., existing indus
tries and their capabilities. Alton- j 
tion 19 also directed to such new fi« Ms | 
for energy or capital as promise fair 
return. This publica ion tills a need 
lodg experienced by Oregonians in re
plying to inquiries of eastern friends. 
Copies may be had of local agents of 
the Southern Pacific company, or 
from C. H. Markham, general passen
ger agent, Portland, Oregon.

F o r  Over Fifty  Years.
An old and well tried remedy. Mrs. 

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over fifty years hy millions of 
mothers for their children while teeth
ing, witii perfect success. It  soothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, cures wind colic and is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea. Is pleasant to 
the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world. 25 cents a bottle. 
Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Sy
rup and take no other kind.

A singular battle was witnessed re
cently in an English apiary. A hive of 
bees was besieged by a large swarm of 
wasps. The bees made valiant sorties 
¿0 try to drive away their besiegers, 
and the wa:-ps made furious assaults 
to drive out tin* bees. The battle raged 
for two (fays, at the end of whleli time 
the bees evacuated the hive and the 
wasps took possession.

T H E  J E W E L  C A S K E T .

The pearl rope rides on the very tpp- 
ninst wave la le monde elegant. W here 
onee it measured inches it now threatens 
to become yards

A watch of new style appears to be 
coming In. Not only is tbe case perfect
ly Hat on both sides, bul the edge is also 
Hat. tlie whole having tbe form of a thin 
section of a cylinder.

A new and taking style of collar con
sists of from three to live piaiu gold 
chains held iu u bur at either end. while 
close to tbe lower edge of each chain are 
attached at short intervals peudunts of 
garnets, turquoises or pearls.

Scurabs are bigger, more ubiquitous 
and more popular than ever. They aie 
now introduced into belt buckles, brooch
es, pendants, rings and fobs and ure cut 
iu turquoises, opal and their respective 
matrices, ebrysoprase, coral, agate, jade, 
amethyst, etc., and, latest of all, chai- 
e«»*h)nv. —Jewelers’ Circular-Weekly.

Electric ecu I cutting machinery is 
rapidly displacing handwork and other 
varieties of mechanical mining appli
ances In the collieries of tirent Britain 
and the United Star * The coal thus 
mined is cleaner, tin* waste less and 
the effect of the mm bilie oil the venti
lation und temperature of the mine less 
than with any.other mechanism.

•V'H Mg BO Y E A R S '
| 6  e x p e r i e n c e :

P atents
RADE IVI ARP

Devions 
Cory rights Ac.

quloklr »moertain our opinion fres wbetk îr an 
Invention la probable patentable. Communie», 
tlonaatrlctlv confidentiel. Handbnnkon l'ut enta 
■eut freo. t fldent agenoy for securtug patente. 

Patente taken tbrouûh Mumi A Ou. reoelve 1 tha
C h e a p  T r a p  N e a t * .

These nest» will not cost more than 
1 cent each, ns any grocer will give 
awny the ul.l egg crates. Make hinges 
of pieces cut from old shoes. The exit 
should be exactly like the front shown 
herewith, except that the trap should

t agency
_______________i torougl ______

tpecial notice, without charge, luScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrator! weekly. Largest cir
culation o f  any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a 
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealer*.

iffUNN & Co.aB,B™-  ̂New York
Branch Office, 636 F  St., Washington, D. 0.

: -----------!
COST, ONE CENT EACH.

wing out Instead of lu. Bo careful 
that there* Is plenty of piny for these
litis, so that they will neither bind 
igainst the rop when the hen enters 
nor against the sides when she has 
squatted. Make the curved openings 
not more than two inches deep In the 
middle.—Poultry Monthly.

This nest Is practically the same as 
the Eureka nest, invented some years 
ago by Mr. A. J. Silborstein.

“ I have used Chamberlain’« Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and 
find it to be a great medicine,”  says 
Mr. E. S. Phipps, of Poteau. Arkan
sas. “ It  cured nie of hloodv flux, I 
cannot speak to highly of it.” This 
remedy always wins tlie good opinion, 
if not praise, of those who use it 
The quick cures which it effects 
even in tbe most severe cases make li 
a favorite everywhere. For sale by ! 
A. IC. 'Villon.

—  — ---------

m ikes new and purr 
blood to nourish and

W r a L m i R R  N o w .

The subsidy bill Is In the hands of its 
imeni ics. Mr. Frye allowed It to be dls- 
i:i«*«*d bv the ''h iiv r««nrir*iul*nth»n bill

r  A B T o n i A .
feantW ^IRtWYlsHHMIsiRlwiM

1

,n the y f i m i m m  nn uwip

T ' & tfß z S *

F r e s h  A le  In  f l ip  P o u l t r y  H o u s e  D u r- 
ii iK  t l ie  W in t e r  S eason .

Ventilation of tlie poultry house is a 
matter which needs little or no atten
tion in warm weather when the doors 
and windows are left wide open day 
and night, but with the advent of cold 
weather and the closing of doors and 
windows to keep out the cold ventila- 
tiou become« a matter of considerable 
importance. The fowls must have pure 
fresh air to breathe or they will be
come victims of disease. I f  tlie poul
try house is not properly aired, it will 
be damp as well ns full of foul air. In 
cold weather the moisture exhaled 
from the lungs of the fowls condenses 
on the wails of the poultry house in 
the form of frost. A thaw melts this 
frost, and it drips from the roof and 
walls, making the house damp and un
wholesome. Where the houses are well 
ilrcd daily and are not overcrowded 
lie amount of frost on tlie walls or 
'limpness (“ sweating,”  as It is com- 
nonly called) is uot enough to do 
uirni. Where a house “ sweats” enough 
.o be troublesome, even when well 
ilred daily, it Is pretty certain that 
here are too many fowls in the house.
1 am opposed to the common and 

‘patent”  ventilator«, lK*cause they do 
lot ventilate. I f the fowls were blessed 
with the power to operate tlie ventila
tors themselves and had sense enough 
ro do so. then patent ventilators might 
rive good results. As It Is the poultry- 
man lias to set the ventilators accord
ing to his judgment, and if sudden 
weather changes come during his ab
sence the fowls have to take tlie eonse- 
1 lienees.

Nearly all ventilators create drafts, 
and drafts iu the poultry house mean 
olds and roup sure. The difficulty of 

managing ventilators can be readily 
understood If you will stop to consider 
that a small, thin current of air from a 
small opening Is a draft and is danger
ous. It does not purify the air any 
more than a small thin stream of clear 
water flowing into a muddy pond puri
fies tlie pond. It simply makes a little 
current of purity and then is lost In the 
foulness. Tills little thin current Is 
wlint causes mischief. On tlie other 
hand, a large volume of pure air does 
purify and is uot dangerous to health. 
Again, a ventilator which on a warm, 
still day admits little or no appreciable 
amount of air 1h*comes tlie source of a 
strong cold draft the mouieut the 
weather changes to cold and windy.

My advice has always been to ope« 
tlie doors and windows of the poultry 
house to air It out with a good volume 
of fresh air daily all winter, the win
dows to l>e opened while tlie fowls are 
exercising In the litter, tlie length of 
time that they are to be kept open to 
depend on the state of the weather. On 
bright, sunny, warm days tbe windows 
should be open ns long ns the sun 
shines in the house. On cold or stormy 
day« keep the windows open only long 
enough thoroughly to renovate the air 
In the bouse. Remember that on warm 
or still days It takes some time to air 
the house thoroughly^uid when weath
er Is very cold and windy a few min
ute« will often be sufficient to change 
the air. Do not make a mistake In cold 
weather and keep the boose wide 
open sufficiently long thoroughly to 
chill It Airing the house well requires 
Judgment on tlie part of tlie poultry 
keeper.—Dr. M oods In ronltry Month-

Fnrev. »•
Sai.! Ilio Lav

,T t t ie  I . o a v e s .
fK.ii tho brandies

One1 sunny aul i;:n ; I'a.v :
‘We* ve fir.¡shed nil ui:r work, and not
We cun no lullger stay.

!o or.r govt ns of r.-d ur: i yellow
An<1 our clou!: ;; of sober brown

lust be woin •fore the frost comes
And we go rustling down.

“ We’ ve had a jol!y •uwiv.rr.
With (lie birds (hat ' m il t’ .d i nests 

Delictith our green uinhrdl.TS
And the squirrels ll .c were our guest*, 

But we cannot wait f r winter.
And we do not .are for snow;

When we hear the wild northwesters,
V»'e loose our Hasp and go.”

— Margaret K. Sangater.

ThingN Th a t n He:» Shoolil H ave,
In order for n hen of a certain weight 

to produce an egg of a certain size or 
weight she unist hnve Just enough 
wholesome food. Her system must uot 
be overtaxed by too much or starved 
by too little, lu fa t. everything must 
be conducive to tlie comfort of the lieu 
if a continuous yield of eggs is expect
ed. The quarters must be dry, warm 
and clean; tlu* lien must not be allowed 
to remain in idleness, for this will sure
ly lead to lmd habits. Besides, it Is 
contrary to nature for a lien to have 
nothing to do. and nothing tends to 
produce good health und to keep a Ren 
in a laying condition like exercise. It 
brightens her up. makes her thrifty 
and vigorous, and in soveroVold weath- 
er lively exercise helps to keep her 
warm. The »egg contains a variety of 
substance, and so the food of the hen 
must be varied accordingly —grain of 
different kinds, bom* and meat, vegeta
bles, lime and one other article which 
should never lie overlooked, and that Is 
grit. If you wish hens to do their best 
In producing eggs all winter, see that 
the (locks are not too large or too many 
crowded in the house. Fifty good hens 
well eared for will give better satisfac
tion and greater returns than UK) half 
kept. As a general thing, it is not the 
large flock that Is making the dear 
profit for the poultry raiser, but the 
small lot*, that ure well kept.—V. M. 
Couch.

South * nd East
SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.

Ml ASTA ROUTE
Trains leave Dallas for Portland and way stations

at 6:10 a. in. except Sunday*.

Leave Portland 8:30 a in, 7:8i> p m 
Leave Salem 11a in; U:35 p m 
Arrive Aahland 12:33 a in; 11;80 a in 
Arrive Sacramento 6p in: 4:35 a m 
Arrive San Francinco 7:46 p m; 8:15 a m

Arrive Odyen 5:45 am ; U :I6  a in. 
Arrive Denver 9.00 a in ; 9:00 am . 
Arrive Kansan C’itv 7:25a in; 7:25 a in. 
Arrive Chicago 7:45 a in; 9;S0 a m.

Arrive Los Angeles 1:20 p in; 7:00 a ni. 
Arrive Kl Paso 6:00 p ni; 8:00 p m.
Arrive Fort Worth 0:80 a m; 6:80 a m. 
Arrive City of Mexico 9:Gf> a m; 9:55 u m. 
Arrive Hustoti 4 00 a ni;4:0o a m.
Arrive New Orleans 6::6 p m ;6:25 p in* 
Arrivo Washington 6:42 a in; 6:42 a m. 
Arriva New York 12 43 p ni; 12:48 p m.

Pullman and Tourist cars on both trains. Ch iir 
cars Sacramento to Odgcn and El Paso, and tourist 
cars to Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans and Wash 
ington.

Connecting at San Francisco with several steam 
shid lines for Honolulu, Japan, China, Phiillpines 

I Central and South America.

— o—
CORVALLIS H A IL DAILY

(Except Sunday)
7:80 A M Lv 
11:03 A M Lv. 
11:66 P M Ar.

Portland
Derry
Corvallis

Ar. 5:50 P 
Lv. 2.14 P M

At Albany and (Jorvalis connect with trains of Ore 
gon Central and Eastern railroad.

D ALLAS PASSENGER.

fiailw Except Sunday.
6 0? P M Lv. 
8:25 P M Ar.

Portland
Dallas

Ar. 9:80 A M 
Lv. 6:10 A M

YAMHILL DIVISION.
Passenge’- ' ' ‘ »*ot, foot o f Jefferson street.
A1 It LI I FREIGHT-TRI WEEKLY.

Leave 8 35 a. in. Portland Arrive 3:06 p. in 
Leave .3:60 p. m. Dallas Arrive 8:60 a. m
Arrive 5:10 p. m. A I* lie Leave 7:80 a. m

Soc I. N Woo«is] agent ut Dallas station or address 
C. II. MARKHAM, O. P. A.

Portland, Oregon.

S c r o f u la  a n d  C a u s e .
Eczema, catarrh, hip dieeaee, white 

swelling, and even consiimpion have 
their origin in tcrofnlous conditions. 
With the slightest taint ill the blood 
there is no safety. The remedy for 
tliis Unease in all its torts is Hood’s 
.Sarsaparilla, which goes to the root of 
the trouble and expels all impurities 
and disease germs from the blood. 
The best family catharic is Hood’s 
Pills.

T1»«> E q a i i i o x r a .

Tho equinoctial storms are uo longer 
believed In by scientific persons. The 
equinoxes are the dates of the year 
when the sun crosses the equator at 
one of the equine« tlal points They oc
cur about March 21 mid Sept. 21. and 
though storms have been known to oc
cur about those times, they are nc j 
longer considered as tine to the per , 
fectly natural occurrence of the cross 
lug.

w g  McP h e r s o n

General Agent on the Pacific Coast for

Richardson & Boynton Co s warm air furnaces. 

John Van Range Co's hotel and household ranges 

American Boiler Co’s boilers for steam and hot water.
Also the largest stock of warm air registers and furnace 

supplies on the Pacific coast.

4 7  F i r s t a n d 4 6  Seconcf s+ rc c ts,

P O ^ T L / I N D  - -  O R E G O N

B A D  C O L D S .
Quinine is ten yean* behind. Colds do not now 

bate to be endured. Mendel’s Dynamic Tabules 
(called dynamic from thair energy) crowd a week’s 
••rdin-r.v treatment into 12 hour;«, and abort the 
worst ©t col«l* over night.

“ It was the wont ca«e of grip I ever had A haif 
doien friend* h%d sure cures. S.ill it hung on. 
Heard of the Dynamic Tabules. To my am-.UMMnent 
they stopped iajtli cough and cold the flr.U night 1 
endorse and reconi men! «hern t - the people. — Bar ! 
clay Henley, ex-n:eml*er congress anti attorney, 101 
San tome street, San Framis**«». July 7, 1900,

“ Winter colds have » ’way« been serious thing* to 
me. They are hard and stay for month*. But the 
l*»t was stopt-ed suddenly !•> Mendel’ * Dynamic 
Tabule*. Both cough and cold disappeared In a • 
couple of dav*. Nothing else does this fo rm a ” — 
Mrs Emma L llollin. I t  Mo.*» atreef, San Francisco. 
August 6, 1900.

“ I live aci’.>s* th* street from where Mendel's Dy
namic Tabule* arc mole Tna la how I first t * >k 
them. They stapodds wlth-mi notice. I took a 
doxen boxes with ms for self *r.d 11 lends w tu n l. 
went to Nome. - I I .  L Van W iiille , capitalist. 3 t>17 
Washington street, Sari Francisco August 10, 
1900

Sent tostpaid f.«r f6 cents In st vmps by 1NL4NP 
DRUG IN*.. 2 9S4 Washington »*re«t, *ta i Francisco. 
Also on a a by our local a ent, A. *  Wilson.

fi lPANS tabules 

Doctors find
1

A Good 
Prescription
for maiüind

Jen tor fee cent*, at TVng*,«*s. Croren, F**»a«wnnf*f
WWW*. JJ*ww.i*:»nds. fonerai <M«>r*s
«»S «S . Thee haatsh pain, induce sleep and prolong
One gives relief! No s«att«r what*« ihe matter. rmr  w«l|

S***^ *«*  sample* and owe tho. «md
fcy *** ! *• address r#» rn Pint P, we, 

byth* Ripaas irai Cw.t io.Spr.M c St., New York u.ty


